SUMMARY

2/26/2019

RESPONSES:

196 Surveys
155 Comments
93 Page 1
62 Page 2
63 Interested Party Distribution List Additions From Survey Responses

Survey asks about recycling and composting habits (page 1) and ways to extend the life of the landfill by reducing waste and recycling more (page 2)

- Majority of respondents have curbside recycling, about half subscribe to curbside yard collection, and under half compost at home
- Most recycle at work; very few work places compost
- All but a small percentage are in favor of educating on buying products with less packaging waste
- Over half of the respondents strongly agree or agree in having curbside yard/food waste collection as part of their bill
- Majority agree in having businesses recycle/separate food waste and requiring multifamily complexes to recycle and compost (while offering some type of rate incentive)

Over 150 comments submitted with a general theme of:

- being able to recycle styrofoam and more plastics
- providing more recycling and composting education
- making recycling easy
- offering recycling and yard/food waste services in unincorporated areas
- expanding composting availability at home and in the community
- accepting all/most food waste
- putting in place programs for construction material
- requiring hotels and other businesses to have recycling available
## Deschutes County Department of Solid Waste

### Solid Waste Recycling and Composting Survey Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Y/N</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1 - Curbside Recycling: Y/N</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 - Curbside Yard: Y/N</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.a - If Yes, Add Food Waste: Y/N</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.b - If No, Add Svc: Y/N/NS (Not Sure)</td>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 - Compost: Y/N</td>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4 - Curbside Collection #: N (Never) - 4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>138</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 - Self-haul: OF (Often), OC (Occasionally), R (Rarely), N (Never)</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.6 - Recycle at Work: Y/N</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.6.a - Compost at Work: Y/N</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Information

- **Total Responses**: 196

---

**1.1 - CURBSIDE RECYCLING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y/N</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1.2 - CURBSIDE YARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y/N</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1.2.A - IF YES, ADD FOOD WASTE**

| N   | 36    |
| Y   | 56    |

**1.2.B - IF NO, ADD SERVICE**

| N   | 42    |
| NS  | 20    |
| Y   | 31    |

**1.3 - COMPOST**

| N   | 112   |
| Y   | 83    |

**1.4 - CURBSIDE COLLECTION #**

- 0-N: 55%
- 1: 7%
- 2: 16%
- 3: 8%
- 4: 64%

**1.5 - SELF-HAUL FREQUENCY**

- 0-N: 26%
- 1-R: 33%
- 2-OC: 35%
- 3-OF: 6%

**1.6 - RECYCLE AT WORK**

| N   | 18    |
| Y   | 138   |

**1.6.A - COMPOST AT WORK**

| N   | 123   |
| Y   | 31    |

---

**Pg 1 Dashboard**

2/26/2019
I'm considering food waste to include any veggies or fruit that have expired or the cut off ends. I do not add cooked food to my compost. I used the description on Bend Garbage & Recyclings website to determine this as acceptable.

I would like to be able to recycle styrofoam and peanuts.

I feel like there is so much more that can be recycled that we have to throw away. Try to be very conscious of packaging when shopping, try to buy in bulk. As a family of 3 we do have the smallest trash can and usually when we put it out it isn't full. Would like to compost at home but I'm grateful that we can put food waste in our yard waste can.

By food in compost, only raw vegetables, fruits, coffee grounds and egg shells.

I use about 1-2 bags of medium-sized kitchen trash per week (usually 1). I answered as if I were the person collecting, but I live in an apartment with communal trash bins.

Community composting would be great! Wish there was more we could recycle in our community.

We have to sort and haul our recycling at work. I would love to be able to recycle more ie. clamshell containers.

We would like to be able to recycle more things than what we are allowed now and we would like to be able to compost more things. When we lived in Bellingham Wa. There were more options. I would also like to see programs put in place for construction and the school district, so that they are not creating sooooo much waste. I have worked at both and it is crazy how much perfectly good things get thrown away!

I rent my home and since it is a duplex the bins are shared and the landlord includes these services in our rent (and won't add on yard debris service).

I would love to see solid waste disposal and recycling fees included in our taxes rather than paid for a quartered as they are now. What a shame that dumpsters are locked and we don't have garbage cans readily available for use by visitors on the street. Publicly available garbage and recycling would be more in keeping with the "Be Nice, You're In Bend" ethos.

Recycling of plastic could be done 'by number' and include a greater variety of items.

Why don't we have a power generating incinerator? Many euro countries do this.

Worm composting is so easy. I've been doing it for years. No smell. No fuss. Those happy worms compost kitchen food waste 24/7 365 days a year. It would be great to see our region (county & city) actively supporting worm composting - at home & at work places.

More guidance about appropriate recycling and composting would be very helpful.

We put out trash for pick up usually every other month so answer above is not correct. With reduction in items now accepted for recycle our trash use might increase. We try not to purchase items in non-recyclable containers.

Need more plastic clamshell recycling days. Possibly a clamshell recycling container provided by the County to increase awareness and recycling.

We don't have enough garbage to fill even the small can each week so I put my yard debris there rather than pay for a third yard debris container.

The only food waste I put out to the curb is items that I can't currently compost (meat, bread, fats etc). I am really interesting in solid waste management. I find zero waste lifestyles really interesting and I am trying to transition to one. I am so close but still working on it. I am always looking for new zero waste ideas.

I would love to be able to use curbside composting.

Frustrated at how little is able to be recycled in Bend as compared to my company office in California.

Strong supporters of recycling and composting.

I have very little yard waste so not sure adding that service would be helpful but adding a composting service would be terrific. The compost bins in the Northwest Community Garden were recently removed so now I have no place to compost and I don't want a compost bin in my yard because of it's possible rodents could be attracted to it.

Please enable Bend Garbage to expand area served for curbside yard waste collection.
Solid Waste Recycling and Composting Survey Results

1.7 - Comments about garbage, recycling or composting at home and work

Total Comments: 93

- Trash disposal is too cheap and it doesn't give incentive to people to recycle. I bring trash and it weighs 30 pounds max, every few months and it costs me $12 or something. People next to me are paying $40 and piling cardboard, wood, etc out of their vehicle into the pile for the landfill. I realize that you think making it more expensive would mean more sofas and wrecked belongings would go to the roadsides, but there are fines and laws for that. Make a bigger incentive for recycling please and make trash more, much more expensive. Glass isn't picked up in my neighborhood and since the west side recycle transfer station closed, I have to drive all the way out to the landfill with glass to recycle, so I just do it all there, no more curbside.

- I currently haul yard waste to the landfill for composting once or twice a year for a cost of $4/disposal. It is a hassle to drive to the landfill to dispose of hazardous waste and metal, but I do it. It would be nice if used batteries, especially AA, could be recycled. Recycling of plastic has become a worldwide problem. The county may need to consider a separate bin for plastic so it does not become contaminated by other recycling, if that is a problem. The county should evaluate the feasibility of a tax or limits on plastic packaging, straws, and bags.

- The current service is excellent. But as a new resident, I have not noticed much outreach from the waste company to show what goes in the bin. Yes, there is stuff online, but what about people who do not want to make the effort to look things up? What about graphics on the cart? Flyers? T.V. ads? Facebook ads? I an guessing there is a lot of contamination in the recycling.

- We do not put meats, dairy products or other non-vegetable food items in yard debris bins. Yard debris should not be commingled with solid waste but composted and reused.

- Would be great if we could recycle glass and compost at my place of employment.

- I just moved here from NC. I am very surprised there is not a compost service in place. I know you can put raw fruits and veggies in the yard bin, so that's at least one step in the right direction. However, something more could be implemented. Secondly, what can and cannot be recycled is unclear. Many residents are confused on what should and shouldn't be recycled.

- I would love to see more efforts to moving Bend/Deschutes County toward zero waste systems (like in San Francisco: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg3OA1s8-SI), including an official curbside compost collection (like in Portland) in addition to the currently-offered yard debris collection, and textile recycling collection receptacles (https://gemtextrecycling.com). I believe more public outreach on what can be accepted for recycling is needed. When I lived in Portland, we received regular mailings on recycling. I've found that most people in Bend have no clue what can and cannot be recycled in our curbside bins. I would be interested in forming a citizen task force to research effective municipal zero waste strategies. Please let me know if this would be helpful. Thank you!

- People are lazy whatever will make composting/recycling the easiest is best because people don't want to do anything more than is necessary. I have compost/worm composting and maybe one plastic grocery bag of trash per month. I try to recycle everything I can.

- We also recycle plastic film at the grocery store, use fabric shopping bags and occasionally take our Styrofoam to Portland (until they stopped taking it) We try very hard to repair and re-use items and avoid buying things we don't need. We love our community and our earth and try hard to keep it clean.

- I throw my garden compost in the trash because my HOA doesn't want to see composting bins in yards. I throw away my garden compost because I don't have room for another trash can. I've started bringing my deposit bottles to recycling center myself and keeping the money for myself. I think it sucks you don't recycle clamshell plastics - a lot of places do.

- Our garbage can is set out when full, which takes ~ 10 -12 weeks.

- I think Bend should ban single use plastics like grocery bags, straws, plastic cups. We also should have community composting. Thank you.
Currently making a push at work to educate staff on what can and cannot be recycled, ie. clam shells = no, cracker box = yes

I would like to see stronger recycling programs in the school district.

It would be great to have a more robust composting system, including the "compostable" cups, plates, clamshells (Volcano Veggies), etc. that many businesses use, but that we can't actually efficiently compost.

Too many people put trash in the recycle bin. Several of my neighbors do, they don't want to pay for excess garbage. I read that somewhere they won't pick up the recycle bin if it has trash. Does the driver have to get out and check each bin??? I think they should send the recycle truck out first and have them leave recycle bins with garbage. Than have the garbage truck pick up the recycle can as garbage along with the garbage can and charge for 2 cans of garbage. But that's too much work for the drivers unless they have an easy way to record the extra pickup, AND look in the recycle can. But people will just scatter recycling on top to make it look like a proper recycle can.

Interested in composting options when I don't have a yard to do it

We both work from home so we recycle. Have tried composting in the past and failed. We are open to trying it again.

We must get better at this. We must get better at developing alternatives to our waste. If we develop alternatives and make garbage expensive enough, the vast majority of people will reduce their waste. Humans are not good at dealing w/future crisis. 2029 seems so far away. Unless strongly encouraged by financial reasons or forced by policies & laws we won't do anything until too late. The planet deserves better. Thanks.

I'd love to have more recycling bins at work and recycling information to share with my staff.

I would love having more composting options available.

Increasing deposit has resulted in more can, plastic bottle, and glass self haul recycling in my household.

Recycle bins are not large enough. Also, to promote less waste I should only pay for when I set my garbage can out, if I skip a week I should get a credit or something...

I would like to become more knowledgeable about what materials are recyclable and what is not

I would love it if there was a formal composting program. It would also be great if more types of plastics were recyclable.

I would use and be willing to pay for a curbside compost program. We don't have room to use compost in our yard.

PLEASE add more plastics to recycling.

I wish yard waste pick up was free for all just like recycling is

Garbage is terrible. Recycling is awesome. But sending recycled product on a worldwide trip somewhat defeats the point of recycling. Encourage local business to use/produce products from recycled material? A local contest?

We compost at home!

Please offer more recycling of plastics. Work with stores to reduce packaging or for the buggies lieu Costco, Trader Joe's, Walmart, Fred Meyer, etc to truck clamshells and other stiff consumers can't avoid buying to a proper recycling facility in the empty trucks going back to Eugene or pdx.

Any help with at home composting would be great

I have such a small yard that yard debris collection and home composting isn't needed. But I would do curbside compost collection if that was feasible.

Oregon should make it easier. It used to be we could go to any grocery store to return our cans/bottles now we only have one place to go in Redmond and Bend. No more choices of where to go. Also the one place to go has become kind of a trashy place. I would not send my wife or children or mother there alone!!

we definitely need a city-wide food waste compost option
● It would be great to have more workshops, support on best practices for composting at home. We have a compost tumbler and are interested in how to make the best soil from it. Would be great to hear how others are reducing waste locally to get inspiration, tips, and more.

● We should have compost curbside pick-up and/or access to discounted at-home composters

● Please consider adopting a compost/food waste curbside collection program. Currently, our Yard Debris bin allows for "fresh food" to be included, so one would hope it could be possible to expand that to include all/most food waste. The City of Portland initiated a program a few years ago and has seen great success in waste reduction.

● I would love to have curbside compost pickup but need to look into the cost of a yard waste container if it were only used for food scraps. I also try to only put my garbage and recycling bins out when they are full or super stinky in hopes that by me not placing it on the curb, that will be one less stop for the dump truck and hopefully save on gas. Not sure if this theory is true but if it is it would be great to have a push to educate the public to do the same. Perhaps people could have an option for their trash to only be picked up every 2 weeks instead of every week so that you could build this efficiency into your system.

● Getting the 10 cent bottles and cans into the DEPOSIT - REFUND stream is becoming increasingly difficult. Recycling should be easy and precise......a no-brainer if taught at schools and throughout our society. Simple - Easy and efficient - even if it costs EXTRA.......

● I am on the Bend Climate Action Steering Committee. We are responsible for creating a workable Climate Action Plan for the community to increase renewable energy use and decrease our carbon and other GHG emissions. Our committee is very interested in the significant role waste management will have on our overall success for years to come. :)

● Would love to be able to add food waste to curbside.

● Work - We tried composting without success due to lack of compliance (wrong stuff in) & lack of greens/browns. I'd do yard waste if there was a reduced option instead of every month. Too expensive for amount of yard debris I have.

● Would love a small curbside compost option

● If Bend could pass legislation making takeout containers (coffee and drink cups, food packaging) either more expensive or banned, that would help a lot. Americans can do more, and the changes to established habits may be painful at first, but in the grand scheme, no big deal.

● I've been "homeless" for 6 years and the amount of waste - I have found - is appauling. Vote for me as Mayor of Bend so WE can help clean up our community and to propagate positivity and critical thought locally to begin...

● I would like to see appropriate bins for collection in my apartment complex.

● Curbside service - Live in unincorporated Bend and do not have this service - must take to transfer station

● Glass & yard debris pickup in the county would be awesome.

● I would love to not have to pay extra for yard waste. It reduces our garbage volume & waste to landfill significantly!

● Hope its working

● Work compost - Soon. I know that awareness of what can be recycled is pretty minimal among my peers.

● Would really like to see composting bins so all food waste & certified compostables etc. can be composted in a bin at home. i.e. more than just current yard waste

● More info/signage, perhaps on bins, on what's acceptable and what's not. Also include info with bills - maybe quarterly so people really look at it with lots of visual images.

● Would be nice to have curbside recycling and yard/food waste collection available at outlying communities in the county (where curbside garbage is already offered)

● Regarding yard waste recycling - I have a lawn maintenance service that maintains the yard. They haul away the yard waste. I assume that they dispose of it properly.
Compost at home: We didn't know that was available. We will compost in the future. Self-haul recycling: Most often batteries, hazardous waste, e-waste, etc.

Sure wish we had the option of weekly recycling pickup. My recycling bin is overflowing every other week, and often I have to drive to the Knott recycling station in between. My garbage bin is usually only about half full each week. In Portland, garbage was every other week and recycling was weekly...that worked well, I found. Also wish I could recycle used motor oil curbside like Portland does...but, I wonder if I'm one of few who change their own oil these days :-).

The city of Guelph in Ontario Canada has an excellent waste management program. Might be something worth checking out.

New residential communities - new homes - the builders don't give residents enough space for all the trash & recycle bins - there's no way I could fit another can and... I do NOT want to SMELL residential food waste in my home or neighborhood.

Would love to have glass recycling in rural Deschutes County!

I wish Knott Landfill had Terracycle (www.terracycle.com) boxes at the transfer stations that we (as a community) could add to, and increase our recycling/decrease waste streams.

Glass and compost bins at work would be great. I wish plastic clamshells were recyclable. Why aren't they?

I would love curbside composting, and more education about what can and can't be recycled here.

We are interested in learning about any industrial composting options available to us as a business.

We need to be able to recycle clamshell, or push for reduced use of clamshell in grocery stores.

Would like a compost recycling available at home and work.

It would be great to see Bend doing better with composting food. There are so many farms that could be linked up with that valuable resource. Last time I was in Bend, they didn't recycle glass which is crazy. I just moved back and hopefully that has changed.

The majority of people recycle incorrectly and need training. There needs to be a lot more information put out there as to what is and is not recyclable, and why it matters. Also, there should not be an extra charge for yard waste recycling. People don't do it for that reason. The same for charges for bringing recyclables to the transfer station.

We need to make waste management more expensive so more people recycle and compost. People need to be trained on how easy it is to do the right thing for the environment and our community!
Solid Waste Recycling and Composting Survey Results - Landfill Longevity

5-SA = Strongly Agree, 4-A = Agree, 3-N = Neither Agree/Disagree, 2-D = Disagree, 1-SD = Strongly Disagree

2.1 - Educate on Buying Less Packaging
2.2 - Include Curbside Yard
2.3 - Require Business Recycling
2.4 - Offer Business Incentives
2.5 - Require Multifamily Recycling
2.6 - Offer Multifamily Incentives

2.1 - Educate on Buying Less Packaging

2.2 - Include Curbside Yard

2.3 - Require Business Recycling

2.4 - Offer Business Incentives

2.5 - Require Multifamily Recycling

2.6 - Offer Multifamily Incentives
Solid Waste Recycling and Composting Survey Results

2.7 - Landfill Longevity Additional Comments

Total Comments: 62

- By adding food waste to recycling program, won't that fill up the landfill quicker? Food waste should be collected more than once per week because it is going to stink!!
- Where does the composting and yard waste go? Why does that save space, when regular trash pickup does not?
- Hotels should be required to have recycling available.
- Restaurants should be given incentives that they can also use in advertising. Like a special logo and or sticker that they can show proudly for being zero waste etc. The more incentives and the easier things are made through programs the more people on board with creating less waste. Thanks!
- Since a large portion of our waste in the landfill is construction waste, I think thoughtful consideration should be put towards financial incentives and/or regulation, policy, building codes, permits, etc to really make a dent in extending the life of our landfill and conserving resources (environmental and financial). I only think all residents should have yard waste/food waste as part of their bill if this includes ALL food waste, like how businesses currently can compost.
- It would be nice to have a way to more easily identify and sort the types of plastics. Also if more plastics were accepted lies would go in the landfill. When I lived in Bozeman, Mt they had these wonderful dumpster around town for recycling that has sista sections for the sudent items. It was how I recycled living in my apartment complex.
- Incentivize, don't mandate
- I think it would be best to tackle people recycling the right things and not putting garbage in the recycling before trying to tackle adding food waste composting. Maybe incentives are supplied for recycling or composting only if it is done right. That might be to hard to track though.
- I think it is incumbent on businesses and property owners and managers to institute these policies. It should not become a burden to low-income residents. There should also be better education and infrastructure for hazardous waste disposal.
- Perhaps residential, business and multifamily complexes should be given rate incentives for recycling and composting. We also need to develop recycling businesses that can process recyclables locally.
- Provide the container, and they will come.
- There are so many variances to the above questions it's difficult to answer with the above options. Is it cost effective for you?, how do you drill EVERYONE it's beneficial to recycle everything we can?...SO many questions.. We support recycling 200% but I'm still uncertain myself of the fine points of plastic recycling.. It's not easy and LOTS OF PEOPLE need more info on it CONSISTENTLY!!
- Yard waste/food waste should not be required. I like having the option. I think it would be great to learn more about the relationship between who is creating the food scraps and who benefits from the compost. Once it is composted at the landfill, who is buying and using it?
- With our affordable housing shortage, we should not single out and burden multi-family housing with requirements or fees.
- I have tried food composting and found it to require a lot of time and attention but I’d be more than willing to separate it for collection!
- I think that curbside composting should be offered and available for all of Bend, businesses and residential but not required for anyone. I also think that reducing packaging and waste should be a main goal for everyone.
- We should have programs in the Deschutes schools that education children about recycling, reusing, and reducing.
- We should ban single use plastic bags!
- I'm currently in the Bend/Deschutes County JMA, and am served by Bend Garbage. For some reason, I'm offered recycling in a blue bin, but not recycling of yard waste. This should be changed to allow for more composting material to be gathered. As of now my only option is to take it to the landfill in general, a wasteful process.
● We should get a county ruling to outlaw plastic bags, utensils and straws etc which cannot be recycled and end up on the roadsides. Follow lead of Seattle and Portland, we can do it. Maybe weigh the amount of recycling that people take to the landfill collection station and then weigh their trash when they haul that and give a credit if they are big on recycling and small on trash. I see a lot of metal and wood going into the trash. Make the landfill last forever!
● We compost in our backyard and so don't need compost pick-up. We don't have enough yard waste for weekly pick-up. Would it be practical to have free community dumpsters for yard waste and compost, perhaps at the edge of parks? A likely problem might inclusion of garbage and too many plastic bags.
● This is a necessity.
● how would compliance with recycling and composting requirements be ensured?
● Need to make it EASY to recycle and compost or no-one will do it.
● I compost and have worm composting on my own and use it in my yard to enrich the soil so I can eventually have a garden. I wouldn't want to be charged for this service. But think it is a good idea for people who won't do it themselves.
● This is tough to answer because I have mixed feelings. I feel that everyone should recycle and compost, however requiring them to do it can backfire because they wont do it correctly or conscientiously. Education and promotion is the key. Perhaps requiring a trial period of three months when a person signs up for new service would allow them to see if they are willing to recycle and compost correctly. Providing rate incentives are nice, but the process is costly so who will pay for it?
● Food waste in the landfill helps everything else in the landfill to decompose better. It also provides the fuel to create the methane that runs the power plant on the landfill. Completely separating out the food waste changes the character of the landfill and the decomposing lifetime of the trash in the landfill.
● You haven’t mentioned prices. A lot of people are being crushed by taxes and fees in Deschutes. I don’t think it’s fair to force this on anyone except a business. Why don’t you fine companies in Oregon that have excess pancaking and ARE THE PROBLEM??? You’re punishing the end users but not the people who create the problem.
● Recycling and composting is something we ALL should be doing as it’s called personal responsibility. I’m sure more people would partake in composting and recycling if there weren’t additional fees. Maybe have it as an “all-in-one” package. You pay your monthly fee and with that it includes trash, recycling AND composting. It must be easily accessible for customers to use it. If it’s not they won’t.
● yes, yes, yes to recycling and educating/promoting waste reduction is HUGE
● Composting food waste in the yard debris bin only includes raw plant material, if I understand it correctly (apple cores, carrot tops, etc.). It would be great if the facility could compost meat bones, cooked leftovers, etc. I assume this is possible, but I’m not sure what it entails. Portland has a composting system...what do they do that might be worth copying?
● People are LAZY!! In multifamily complexes they will choose the easiest place to throw their trash, no one can hold anyone else accountable - unless there are cameras and everyone can see who are the offenders and they get chided into complying.
● I would like to do compost but in this new home with no garden i would like to know what options i could have
● If you give businesses and multifamily complexes incentives to recycle & compost you should give individuals incentives too!
● Would it be possible to require grocery stores and restaurants to donate food instead of throwing it away? There’s so much perfectly good food being wasted. It makes no sense.
● When you say require multifamily to compost, I assume you mean require them to separate food waste that will be part of the collection program
● Instead of teaching consumers what packaging to buy, the manufacturers should package in fully recyclable products. That way there’s no question if it can be recycled or not.

● I lived in an apartment building and saw lots of people try to recycle things that aren’t recyclable. I think there needs to be more signage in apartment buildings about what is/isn’t recyclable. This is particularly an issue as lots of people move to bend from other areas that have different recycling rules.

● I agree with requiring recycling. I do not agree with requiring composting.

● “Require” is a word that provides no wiggle room. Incentivize offers a benefit to both parties.

● Why not charge a fee for recycling to be done for folks. Take a look at what rainbow disposal in Huntington Beach does. There’s a fee and the facility sorts. It’s apakling how much waste there is. Responsible packaging and consumerism is critical to our future.

● the ones I said "Strongly DISAGREE On.. I feel apartment complexes and businesses would raise their rates which would directly affect the average person.. apartment complexes as you guys well know already charge an arm and a leg.. so that is why I strongly Disagree.. and I strongly Disagree about all residents should have curbside/food waste collection bill.. due to the fact Some Do not use that service.. it’s like the State of Oregon recently passing a law where everyone gets a trasnportation tax deducted from their pay checks now.. Surprise.. guess why we are disgusted with the government???. you guys do that I Gurantee the Deschutes county leaders will be hearing a ton of negative comments over it!!!!. also.. maybe poor planning on deschutes counties fault for the land fill.. why should us as residents have to do something about it.. if it was a lack of planning of the deschutes county leaders?

● I always think that incentive programs work best. I don't think burden should be placed on multifamily complexes as they usually tend to be lower income..but I see the point in trying to control areas that may not have the space to compost on site. It still seems discriminatory to me.

● Comment on the "all residents should have curbside yard/food waste collection." I already have that and it is already on my bill. Not sure why you're asking that question. Also, the garbage and recycling bill comes every other month, not monthly.

● A strong education program, along with incentives will be among the key factors to engage our community in reducing their waste and recycling more, among other actions. Mandatory requirements will likely be a disincentive. Due to my committee position, I've chosen the neutral route on the last five questions. Good luck.

● Multifamily complexes need to have a way to give a rebate to tenants for recycling and composting. They would need to have someone monitor what goes in the right bin since many choose not to be responsible. This is a challenge. There needs to be a colorful laminated poster showing what goes in what bin and what not to recycle/compost.

● Some businesses are awfully small to handle this or even generate enough/any compost. Require a certain size business maybe? Or food-based business only?

● Curbside yard waste/food waste collection - Only if we use the service.

● Vote early and vote often. Let's make this change NOW :-)" "Require" sometimes pisses people off. But I think it would force change. But maybe giving incentives to do it would be more effective than requiring it? Like you have to pay more if you don't do it.

● I don't really understand multi-family complex question. I think there should be big rate incentives for building (construction) waste reduction. Or, some other program to collect & reuse/recycle construction waste. i.e. separate bin for re-store/habitat re-usable materials & rate reduction or rebate for amount in said bin.

● Curbside yard waste/food waste collection - If they don't have a yard they shouldn't have yard waste.

● All residents should have curbside yard waste/food recycling as part of their monthly bill: If in a practical sense that is required to make yard waste/food recycling work, then I think it should be a requirement.
● First step is to reduce, then reuse then recycle. Would love to know if there is a program for black pastor plant containers.
● What we really need is a waste energy plant
● Multi family complexes with stink to high hell with composting! It’s 90-100 degrees way too often - what about the poor homeowner that gets stuck living next to the compost pile??!! Home value? Health? Vermin?
● I didn’t realize there were multi-family units that *don’t* provide recycling bins!
● For things which we cannot recycle locally, we should look into systems/programs where we can send it away (www.terracycle.com), and place the boxes in strategic locations around town.
● Disagree: Those of us who compost shouldn't have to pay for food and yard waste collection since it's a service we wouldn't use.
● Offering rate incentives for recycling and separating food waste for composting sounds good, but I don't recommend it unless there is a corresponding economic benefit to the County.
● All education messages should include information about the costs of opening a new landfill. We should also consider adding a small fee toward the future cost of the landfill since it is inevitable that we will need to source one. Saving today for this future expense would be financially prudent.
● The reduction of packaging waste is crucial, but would be more effectively dealt with at the level of when the packaging is put on, rather than at the consumer level. We need legislation to reduce wasteful packaging, especially plastic packaging, and the counties should be lobbying the Oregon legislature to get this done.